


WATERCOLOR SUPPLY LIST

Betty Carr


	Paints:	
AlizarinCrimson
AntwerpBlue
UltramarineBlue
BurntSienna
YellowOchre
PermanentRose
WinsorRed
CobaltBlue
MaganeseBlue
Cad.Orange
CobaltViolet
Cad.Yellowlt.
LemonYellow
Viridian
ColbaltViolet
Chooseyourfavoritebrands)
QuinacridoneBurntOrange
OpaqueWhite(FavoriteBrand)
Cad.Scarlet
SapGreen
CarrYellow(AmericanJourney)

Feel free to choose your favorite brands

Palette:  Robert  Wood, Pike, Robbie Laird, Cheap Joe's –  which ever you prefer. ( For this workshop I recommend compact and light weight equiptment for the ease of transporting, maybe even a small foldable stool, get creative !)
Note; You can purchase a small empty travel folding pallet and fill with your favorite pigments

Paper:  D’Arches 140lb Cold Press, D’Arches watercolor blocks are fine all though i 
prefer watercolor sheets and make my own watercolor sketchbook.  300lb D’Arches can also 
be used.   Watercolor sketch book for on location studies, is not a bad idea.

Watercolor Board:  Watercolor Board, Gator Board, Foam Core (double thick) for stretching watercolor paper. Suggestion-bring two boards. These would be used if you prefer to work larger.

Pencils: HB, 2B, 4B, etc. Watercolor pencils can also be used.
Erasers: Gum, Pink, Pearl, Magic rub


Brushes:  Incorporate your favorites,, #8, #10, #12, #14  etc. Also a couple smaller round and flat brushes for details. 1” – ½” Flats for washes.  Pallet knife for scratching detail and textural work, small fritch (cheap joe’s) or short, small, stiff brush to lift .edges and lights.  Recommended Brushes: Joe Miller signature Series 50/50 Brushes,  
Silver Black Velvet stripper, Escoda Reserva Tajmyr-Kolinsky (Aquario, Barcelona).
Note: We will be using expressive, impressionistic strokes for fantastic results.

Eas
Misc: Liquid Frisket, spray bottle, paper towels, salt, sponge, rubber cement pick-up, masking tape, baby toothbrush, small bar of soap.  If you plan to bring an EASLE, My choice is; "En Plien Air pro ".
Q-Tips, Kleenx

Books:  “Seeing the Light an Artists’ Guide” by Betty Carr.  “Hawthorne on Painting” by Mrs. Charles Hawthorne.  “The Art Spirit” by Robert Henri.

These are just suggested supplies .Bring your favorites 







